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SCHOOL OF LAW 
1985 
President: Joseph A. O'Hare, S.J. 
Dean: John D. Feerick, Esq. 
Lincoln Center 
New York, New York 
2 
We, the Class of 1985, dedicate this yearbook to a man who has been an 
inspiration to us in both our professional and personal lives. He became Dean of 
Fordham Law School in 1982 - the very year the class of '85 began its tenure at 
Fordham. In his address to our class at Orientation he said, "we are starting this 
together." Togetherness has been John Feerick's philosophy since we have 
known him: to strive together for excellence; to care together for the common 
good; to build together for the future. John Feerick has been a living example of 
this philosophy. 
It is with sincere gratitude that we honor this man, John D. Feerick, "truly a 






Vivian Beaumont Theatre 
Ned Doyle 
Alumnus and Benefactor 
Honorable Sandra Day O'Connor 
Associate Justice Supreme Court of the United States 
John D. Feerick 
Dean 
Fordham University School of Law 
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Collins Auditorium, the first home of the Fordham Law School, 
was barely a year old when the School opened its doors to thirteen 
law students in September, 1905. 
For almost two decades, 302 Broadway, 
the Vincent Building, served as the Law 
School's home. 
By 1915 extraordinary growth necessitated moving the Law 
School to the 28th floor of the Woolworth Building, then the 
tallest. building in the world. 
The Law School at Lincoln Center as it has appeared since 1961. 





'""'" . n1t1ll 
. '"" 
'" 
October 24, 1984 marked the "second founding" of Fordham Law School at Lincoln Center. 
When the Law School was first dedicated at Lincoln Center in 1961, one could hear a 
communal sigh of relief emanating from the faculty and administration as 56 years of 
nomadic wandering had finally come to an end. 
The "second founding" was marked by a radically different kind of relief - by working 
overtime for the two preceeding weeks and all through the last few nights the new wing was 
completed by October 24, 1984, the day it was to be dedicated; the day when Sandra Day 
O'Connor, the first woman to sit on the bench of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
would come to deliver the keynote address and receive an honorary degree as Robert J . 
Kennedy had done 13 years before her. 
For An Old Tradition. 
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Honorable Alfonse D'Amato 
United States Senator 
Very Reverend Joseph A. O'Hare, S.J., 
President of Fordham University 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, Sandra Day 
O'Connor, receiving an honorary degree from Joseph A. O'Hare, S.J., President 
of Fordham University. 
Honorable William Hughes Mulligan 
Dean of Fordham Law School from 1956 to 
1971 
DEDICATION CEREMONY 
Honorable Joseph M. McLaughlin 
Judge, United States District Court 
Dean of Fordham Law School from 1972-1981 
Honorable Edward I. Koch 
Mayor, City of New York 
Honorable Mario M. Cuomo 






Robert J. Reilly 
Assistant Dean 
John D. Feerick 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Joseph R. Crowley 
Associate Dean and Cameron Professor of Law 
ADMINISTRATION 
William J . Moore 
Assistant Dean and Director of Admissions 
Robert M. Hanlon, Jr. 
Assistant Dean and Registrar 





James A. McGough 
Assistant Director of Admissions and Director of 
Financial Aid 
Kathleen Keenan 
Director of Administration 
Frances M. Blake 
Director of Alumni Affairs 





John D. Calamari 
Robert M. Bryn 
Maria L. Marcus 
16 Michael T . Madison 
FULL-TIME FACULTY 
A teacher affects 
eternity .. . 
Peter J . O'Connor 
Joseph C. Sweeney 
Joseph M. Perillo 
he can never tell where his 
influence stops. 
Henry Adams 
Edward F. C. McGonagle 
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Donald L. Magnetti, S.J . 
Martin Fogelman 
Catherine E. Cronin-Harris Michael M. Martin 
18 
Douglas E. Abrams 
Helen Hadjiyannakis 
Hugh 8 . Hansen 
Barry Hawk 
19 
Ludwik A. Teclaff 
Ernest Earl Phillips 
Thomas M. Quinn 
Donald L. Sharpe 
20 
I 
Edward J . Yorio 
Georgene M. Vairo 
.. -
David A. Schmudde 
Constantine N. Katsoris 
21 
FULL-TIME FACULTY--
Roger J. Goebel 
Gail D. Hollister 
-
Carl Felsenfeld 




Michael R. Lanzarone 
Daniel J . Capra 
Deborah A. Batts 
Jethro K. Lieberman 23 
Mary C. Daly 




Howard B. Abrams 
Andrew B. Sims 
Yung Frank Chiang 
' Charles M. Whelan, S.J . 
25 
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--THE CAREER PLANNING 
l\1aureen Provost 
Director 
A MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR MAUREEN PROVOST -
Over the past three or four years many of you have come to 
know the Career Planning Center. With your support, our 
services have developed greatly including a three-fold in-
crease in the number of employers recruiting on-campus; 
outreach to over 4,000 employers annually; and a doubling of 
the number of fulltime staff members. 
These years have been very productive for the Career 
Planning Center with promise of continued growth. We feel 
that our purpose is to assist students in reaching their goals. 
We are here to help you develop effective job search strate-
gies and find fulfillment in your careers. Be apprised that our 
services continue to be available to you post-graduation and 
let us know if we can assist you in any way. We need your 
~pport to be able to open new avenues for future Fordham ' 
Law graduates. 




Coordinator of Recruitment Programs 
AND PLACEMENT CENTER--




LAW LIBRARY STAFF 
Front row, left to right: Frank Banks, Patricia Hart, Victor Kwesei Essein, Dr. Ludwik Teclaff, Nilda 
Calderone, Kirn Jenkins, Sue McMonigle, Mary Beth Tattoni, David Dixon, Robert Cooper. Back row, 
left to right: Dorothy Schultes, Mary McKee, Jamie Dendy, Douglas Cinque, Timothy Coleman, 
Michael Bolton. 
Dr. Ludwik Teclaff, Head Law Librarian 





Fr. Ed Zogby prepares to celebrate the Eucharist. 
In an attempt to provide the students with an opportunity for searching, reaffirming and challenging their faiths, 
campus ministries was established in the law school this year. The following chaplains have served us in this 







Staff of the Registrar's Office, from left to right: Valerie Richards, Helen 
Herman, Loretta Richardson. 
Susan Santangelo, Administrative Assistant to Assistant Dean Rob-
ert Reilly 
Mary Kiernan, Administrative Assistant to Dean Feerick 
Staff of the Admissions Office, from left to right: Donna 
Stecker, James McGough, Helen Herman (formerly with the 
Registrar's Office), Pat LaBarca (seated). 
Faculty Secretarial Pool: Seated, from left to right: Mary Anne 
Shahidi, Marilyn Alexander, Ann Maloney. Standing, from left to 
right: Barbara Smith, Lourdes Ramirez, Mary Whelan. 
Barbara McFadden, Secretary - Dean Feerick's Office 
---SUPPORT STAFF 
Mary Barrett, Switchboard Operator Josephine Fallon, Switchboard Operator 
Marianna Allen, Switchboard Operator 
Murray Sewdass, Law School Mailman 
Cliff Graham, Security Guard 
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--CONSTRUCTION CREW--
Members of the Construction Crew, from left to right: Ralph Thompson, Construction 
Superintendent of F.J. Sciame Construction Co.; Doug Pollack, Labor Forman of F.J. Sciame 




EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE LAW REVIEW: Seated, left to right: Marjorie 
Levin, Cathy Seibel (Editor-in-ChieO, David C. Howard, Lorraine Slavin. Stand-
ing, left to right: Jeffrey S. Marcus, Andrew M. Calamari, Bradley J. Butwin, David 
R. Scheidemantle, Carol Ann Siciliano, Christopher F. Baum, Mladen Don Kresic. 
Not pictured: Harold C. Geary. 
LAW REVIEW 
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 
EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE MOOT COURT BOARD: Seated, left to right: Daniel 
K. Healy, Maureen Crush (Editor-in-Chief), Mary Dunn. Standing, left to right: Kerry 
O'Connell, Kevin Preston, Susan Kath, John Butler, Julie Robbins, Marjorie Cadogan, 
George Duran. 




EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE URBAN LAW JOURNAL: Left to right: Anthony L. Paccione, 
Vivian A. Rattay, Robert S. Ondrovic, Kathryn A. Wikman, Editor-in-Chief (seated), Maura E. 
O'Sullivan, Paul M. Cahill, Stephen L. Weinstein, Michael J. Lane, Frank P. Luberti, Jr. Not 
Pictured: Carole M. Cleaver, Lawrence Nessenson, William L. Vallee, Jr., Steven L. White, Ellen 
Zweig. 
URBAN LAW JOURNAL 
-ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 
EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW JOURNAL: Seated, left to right: 
Rosanne M. Thomas, Jose E. Gonzalez, (Editor-in-Chief), Louise Firestone. Standing: John A. Hyland, 
David E. Bronston, Geraldine Alfino, Katherine A. Greenberg, Ian G. Brownlee, James Plousadis. Not 
pictured: James Goettel , Lori Yarvis. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW JOURNAL 
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School flf Law 
FORDHAM 
Lincoln Center 
U N I V E R S I T Y 140 West 6211dStreet 
New York. N. Y 10023 
841-5191 
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Office of the Dean 
Message To The Class of 1985 
"It was the best of times and the worst of times" as 
you progressed through Fordham Law School. Like no other 
group of students in our history, you experienced first hand 
the effects of a major renovation and expansion of our 
physical plant. To say the least, you acquired your legal 
education under unique circumstances. Walls and ceilings 
collapsed; water flowed freely through our corridors; 
jackhammers pounded away outside; and huge cranes moved 
steel into place on top, alongside and under our present 
building. You accepted these challenges gracefully and 
patiently and helped us r~alize our dreams for a new Law 
School complex. For all of this, we are gratefully in your 
debt. 
But, you gave much more to our School. You established 
new clubs and organizations, enhanced existing publications 
and programs, and brought an infectious enthusiasm and 
energy to your School-related endeavors. The cooperation 
and caring you displayed are the characteristics we will 
always asso~iate with your class. I encourage you to make 
this spirit of service the hallmark of your life and I thank 
you for making so many contributions to our School. I 
congratulate you also for all your accomplishments and 
achievements. 
It is, therefore, a fond farewell I bid you on behalf 
of the faculty and administration. We will miss you. We 
hope you will come back often. 
Sincerely, 
~D f>~. ·~3' 
John D .~rick 











TIMOTHY BENNETT ALISON BERKWITT AMY BERMINGHAM 
42 
GAIL BERRUTI 
THOMAS BIANCO ALAN BIANCO RICHARD BEYMAN 
13 
44 
MARY BIELASKA ROBERT BIENSTOCK 
... on the validity of a contract for arson . 







LISA S. BLA US TE IN ALAN BLECHER JOHN BONANNO 
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DIANNE CAMELO FERNANDO CAMACHO PAUL CALLAHAN 
48 




NICHOLAS CHIVIL Y 
49 
CAROLE CLEA VER JAMES CLEMENTE ALEXANDRA COHN 
SALVATORE COLLETTI 
; :dENIS COLLINS 
so 
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MICHELLE CRUZ 
FREDRICK DA VIS 
JOHN DAMIANI 
MAUREEN CUNNINGHAM RORY CUTAIA BARBARA DALY 
53 
KAREN DEBENEDICTIS MICHAEL DELLO STRITTO DEBRA DEMARCHENA 
BARBARA DEMAYO 
ROSEMARIE DEVER 
-54...._ ____________________________________________________________________ ....,.. 
WILLIAM DICONZA 
MARK DILLER 













ANTHONY FISCHETTI LOUISE FIRESTONE CHRISTINA FILIPPELLI 
58 




LORRIE FRANCO DIANA FROST EDMOND GABBAY 
AMY GALLENT 
JEAN GARDNER 
-6-0 ...................................................................................................... ....,. 











ALLAN GIBOFSKY LISA GIOIA RICHARD GISONNY 
63 
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KATHERINE GREENBERG 













JOHN HYLAND ROBERT HUBBELL DAVID HOW ARD 
68 










MARK KENNY CLAUDIA KLEIN MARK KOSAK 
TINA KOWALSKY 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------...... 71 






STEPHEN LAROCCA BARRY LATZER MICHAEL LEHRMAN 
MICHELLE LENZMEIER 
JODY LESLIE 
- .. ----.............................................................................................................. 73 I 
MARJORIE LEVIN 
AMY LEVINE 
DARCY LOPEZ FRANK LUBERTI WENDY LYNN 
74 
JEFFREY MARCUS 
IDA ROSE MAGNIFICO 
I 
CORNELIA LYONS THOMAS MCHUGH BARBARA MCINERNY 
75 












LA WREN CE NESSENSON ARTHUR NEISS GUILIANA MUSILLI 
78 ... 
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JEFFREY POWER MATTHEW POWER FRANK POZZUOLI 



















KIM RYAN MICHAEL RYAN ROBERT SAMBROTO 
88 
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CHARLES SLEPIAN MICHAEL SLEVIN JONATHAN SOBEL 
93 
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WILLIAM VALLEE 











CAREY WAGNER CHRISTINE WALSH GARY WALTERS 
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RICHARD WOLFRAM LORI YARVIS BARBARA YONKMAN 
100 
DIANE ZILKA 
SHEILA ZIPPER MARTA VARELA STEPHEN PENNACCHIO 
ANN ZUCKER MARIANNE ZYCHAL KERRY O'CONNELL 
101 
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FIRST ROW: Particia Dewitt-Tozzoli, Wallace Collins, III , Thomas Day, Glenn Butash, Jeffrey Cooper, Michael D'Addario, Gary 
D'Urso SECOND ROW: Jill Braverman, Gail Bernstein, Ellen Auwarter, Robert Anderson, Gary Eckstein, Lisa Columbo, Robert 
Cromwell, Barbara Curran THIRD ROW: Kathleen Byrne, Anne Marie Carpana, Laura Blackman FOURTH ROW: Vincent Balard, 
Nancy Katsoris, Ronald Balzano, Roger Barton, Neil Afran, Mark DiMaria, Gretchen Walsh, Joseph DiCesare FIFTH ROW: Allison 
Danzig, Elena de la Torre, Jane Cotton, Danny Chun, Patrick Dunleavy, Richard Briody, Thomas Clark, Sari Alter, Karen Burns-
Cummings, Peter Breheny, William Clair LAST ROW: Howard Davis, Helen Catsichtis, Lisa Damon, Richard Biegen, Brian Dignan, 
Peter Cal, Paul Cumin 
Section lA 
FIRST ROW: Donna Hughes, James Lee, Steven Eisenhauer, Denis De!Bene SECOND ROW: Jeffrey Gold, Richard Fogel, Frank 
Finch, Elizabeth Groisser, Paul Gliatta, Vincent Handal, Joseph Giacoia THIRD ROW: Michael Goldberger, Amy Heierman, Michael 
Goldman, Kenneth Golub, Caryn Hemsworth, Elizabeth Kim, Kathryn Karavellas, Bruce Fein, Thomas Kissane FOURTH ROW: John 
Hornbostel, Margaret Ferguson, Christopher French, Leah Giberstone, Robert Hawkes, Andrew Liput, David Lowenstein, Stephen 
Foresta, Andrew Geist LAST ROW: Mary Fitzgerald, John Hart, David Franchina, Janet Foster, Christina Gill , Owen Kalt, Ellen 
Gatins, Richard Hayes, Nicholas Giannasca, Morgan Hurley, Paul Kelly, Barry Friedman, Robert Funkhouser, Patricia Lenard 
---UNDERCLASSMEN 
Section lB 
FIRST ROW: Jacob Weintraub, Michael Mangini, Lizabeth Rosenrauch, SECOND ROW: Thomas Obermaier, David Otto, Brooke 
Spanierman, Laurie McGhee, Susannah Scannell, Shannon Such, Stacie Young, Keith Miller, Malla Perry, Karen· O'Brien, John 
McDonald THIRD ROW: Mary Catherine Rogan, Theresa Yard, Robyn Seitz, Kathryn Yates, Lisa Weinberg, Jan Morrow, Mary 
Mullin, Alycia Peloso, Jacquelyn Rejan, Theresa Gleason, Kathleen Krauter, FOURTH ROW: Russell Trocano, Barry Friedman, 
Elizabeth Ramage, Laura Volpe, Alan Schacter, Stuart Weinfeld, Karen Stolarski, Kenneth Tallering, Mark Wilf, Susan Zinder, Alice 
Winkler, Deirdre Woulfe, Michelle Sherwood, Mari Maloney, Lawrence Schwartz, Miriam Kadragich FIFTH ROW: Adam Powell, John 
Perfetti, Roy Reichbach, James Sauter, Claude Serfilippi, Evelyn Mitchell, Tamara Pachter, Lina Papalia, Arthur Ong, James Resila, 
Ira Matetsky SIXTH ROW: Rina Zimmerman, James McMahon, Dexter Wadsworth, Barbara Meserole, David Meiselman, Michael 
McGowan, John Verni, Kevin O'Brien 
Section lB 
FIRST ROW: Anne Miles, Ellen Mikorski, Marguerite Mitchell, Elizabeth Young, Randi Lowitt, Stephen Suetterlein, Kenneth Moffett, 
Eric Wertheim, Howard Rabin, Andrew Zeif SECOND ROW: Michael Rodi, Gregory Ressa, Albert Rizzo, Dina Stern, Daniel Platt, 
David McCarthy, Francis Marinelli, Elayne Robertson, Helen Makris, David Zigman, Mark Lorimer, Christopher McCormack, Howard 
Mandell THIRD ROW: Jeanne Samuels, Arlene Villamia, Teresa Sulyok, Jeannette Schmelzle, David Mollon, Michael O'Shea, 
Thimothy Murphy, Patrick Reidy, Kenneth Singleton, Kevin Varian, Matthew McKinley, FOURTH ROW: Mary Tanona, Barbara 
Redmond, Matthew Siegel, Michael Mitri, Salvatore Vitiello, Michael Mcintosh, Robert Toomey, George Shea, Carla Straniero, Scott 
Tarte, Mitchell Seider FIFTH ROW: John Verni, Steven Pearsall, Howard Weingrad, Mark Zuffante, Deborah Sexter, James Lynn, 





FIRST ROW: John Gardner, John LaGumina SECOND ROW: Jeffrey Goore, Edward Joyce, Kim Kassel, Gerald Connolly, Joseph 
Ferrara, David Edan, Melody Glover, Jonathan Gilbert, Robert Hughes THIRD ROW: Robert Fitzgerald, Robert Leary, Ann Hotung, 
Nicholas Fengos, John Cavaliere, James Dobbins, Joseph Acito, Anthony Bosco, Jordan Becker, Tanya Hovnanian, Aaron Haleva, 
Terrance Corriston, Michael Getzler, Agnes Gowett, Michael Isby LAST ROW: Thomas Curtin, Susan Bellone, Thomas Janover, Cesar 
Estrada, David Cannon, Brian Hand, Bradley Johnson, Alfred Cavallaro, Anders Laren, Timothy Corriston, Mark Dietrich, Maria 
Bainor, Jason Cohen, Dorothy Cumby, Mary Cronin, Steven Hinden 
Section 2A 
FIRST ROW: Thomas Joyce, Adam Bersin, Alicia Knapp, Claire Boland, Dana Klinges, Sabrina Allan, Natalie Bacca, Darline Braz, 
Tira Harpaz, David Bleckner, Joseph Burke, Tanya Hovnanian, Gay! Goldberg SECOND ROW: Elizabeth Knapp, Anne Heaney, Ralph 
DeSanto, Hedwig Auletta, Ambrose Benkert, Harvey Epstein, David Cohen, Anthony Laura, Arthur Fama THIRD ROW: Leonard 
Larrabee, Ronald Goldman, Nicholas Ferrara, Douglas Fried, Brian Fitzgerald, Patrick Fogarty, Christopher Aldridge, John Croat, 
Alfred Cavallaro LAST ROW: John LaGumina, Joseph Hynes, Timothy Knierim, Thomas Johns, Edward Kane, C arl Bornmann, 
Kevin Kilgallen, William Cleary, Daniel Connors, Jeffrey Duban, David Cannon, Cesar Estrada 
--UNDERCLASSMEN 
Section 2B 
FIRST ROW: Adam Roberts, Michael Senter, Frank Papalia, Joseph Price, Michael Tuohey, Morgan Sullivan, Jean Zoeller, Sara Ward, 
Leonard Potter, Eric Sapir SECOND ROW: Robin Roth, Olga Nedeltscheff, Aileen Jamison, Willajeanne McLean, Eric Reff, George 
Stepaniuk, Lawrence Lewis, Rosemary Marino, Joan Miles, Laura Longobardi, Robin Shanus, Jay Romagnoli , THIRD ROW: Tina 
Segall, Elayne Salen, Margaret O'Brien, Juden Reed, Fred Sosinsky, Robert Maher, Thomas Ryan FOURTH ROW: Amy Rosenbloom, 
Robert Reidy, Paul Tracy, Sara Silbiger, Elizabeth Stukey, Lynn Talutis, Brigid McMenamin, Stuart Melnick, Christopher Lometti , 
James Martin, Jocelyn Shamis FIFTH ROW: Juliet Sarkessian, Robert Raicht LAST ROW: Jeffrey Shapiro, Toni Slawinski, Lon 
Singer, Deborah Sheehan, Matthew Simpson, Raymond Shanley, Patricia Stein, Andrew Nelson, John Murtagh, Margaret O'Brien, 
Charlie Pieterse, Margaret Mangan, Katheleen Sullivan, Ralph Lissaur, Robert Mercorella, Steven Rogers, Shane O'Neill, Samual 
Watkins, Debora Nilsen, Mitchell Reiver. 
Section IE 
LEFT TO RIGHT 1st Row: Gale Wein, John Lamoureux, Lawrence Keane, Michael Helmer, Patrick McCabe, Charles Sammons, 
George Talarico, Jeffrey White. 2nd Row: Colleen McEvoy, Joseph Lilly, Jane McConnell, Marithza Rodriguez, Aristea Walsh, Jordan 
Beck, Timothy Feighery, Virginia McGrane, Julie Kozlowski. 3rd Row: Theresa Gerardi, John Greco, Susan Leland, Richard DeVita, 
Richard Batista, Gabriel Benincasa, Daniel Donovan, Mary Marcon, Peter Lafharis, Leonard LaBarbieri. 4th Row: Izhak Ben-Meir, 
Julia Martin, Gregory Langan, Donald Weber, Louis Vitali , Marie Inserra, Lawrence Segan, Jeanne Muratori, Richard Mathieu, 
Stephanie O'Connor, Kathy Keenan. 5th Row: Yvette Falk, Douglas Ellenoff, Jonathan Meyer, Kevin Gleason, Lauren Raysor-Bennett, 





FIRST ROW: Teresita Vazquez SECOND ROW: C.David Kreps, Genevieve Collins, Lydia Perez THIRD ROW: Richard Ganz, David 
Thompson, Ilene Zatkin FOURTH ROW: Robert Sullivan, Udell Schmitz, Myra Mitzman FIFTH ROW: Alfred Shields, Andrea Galbo, 
Philip Marella SIXTH ROW: Susan Krasnow, William Harris, John Tsavaris SEVENTH ROW: Rand Diamond, Aileen Jamison, 
Tierney Carlos LAST ROW: Richard Marans, Myron Wurzburger, Regina Baldwin, Linda Rasamny, Scott Cherone 
Section 2E 
FIRST ROW: Mary Smith, James Mahon SECOND ROW: Elizabeth Edds, Ann Pinciss, William Gregg THIRD ROW: Nancy Brenner, 
Mary Ann Doyle, Maureen Beyers, Peter Janovsky FOURTH ROW: Peter Sullivan, Andrea Scheidt, Gina Mignola, Steven Rickman, 
Quentin Moore FIFTH ROW: Caleb Schwartz, Sylvia Einhorn, Laurie Mogerley, Kenneth Ross, Rajendra Munshi SIXTH ROW: Paul 
Stone, Michael Gorman, Robert Eimicke, Theresa Florio, Jill Cohen SEVENTH ROW: Charles Morisi, Norton Spritz, John Gildea, 
Kenneth Cogland LAST ROW: Kathleen Lyons, George Burns, Gerald Cavaluzzi, Robert Farrell NOT PICTURED: Robert Cooper, 
Terence Lamb, Jean Connolly 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
Section 3E 
FIRST ROW: Robert Barnett, Ruth Litsky, Victoria Metaxas SECOND ROW: Joan Walter, James Hulme, Dyana Lee, Michael 
Goldberg THIRD ROW: Terry Safron, Robert Finn, Ann Chusid FOURTH ROW: Susan Stoffer, Patricia Traynor, Ann McCloskey, 
Rita Martin, Sean Dempsey FIFTH ROW: Richard Constantine, Benjamin Briggs LAST ROW: Melvin Hadley, John Tague, Manuel 
Sanchez, Ashok Menon 
.. 
Section 3E 
FIRST ROW: Ernest Cavallo, Samuel Pryor, Grace Vernon SECOND ROW: Cynthia VandenHeuvel, Jean O'Grady, Ted Weis, Silke-
Naria Byrne THIRD ROW: Sherry Laird, Frederic Silber, Madeline Reussman, A.Edward Major, Jr. FOURTH ROW: Ruth Rossi, 
Shelley Reben FIFTH ROW: Cecilia Norat, Michael Enright, Malcolm Phillips SIXTH ROW: Stephen Weinstein, Claudia Smith, 
Fredric Salzberg, Mark Alpert, Christine Wyllie SEVENTH ROW: Michael Wilson, Patricia Moran, Kenneth Ross, Basam Nabulsi 
STANDING: Kevin Toner, Mark Irish 
109 
110 
- STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION -
Seated, left to right: Terry Lamb, Mary Tom, Dave Goldberg, Anthony Laura. Back row, left to right: Bob Hughes, Carol Ann 
Conners, Dave Matola, Pat Dunlevy, Joe Burke, Rita Martin, Andy Arsiotis. Seated, front row, left to right: Kim Martin, Ellen 
Autwater, Kathy Karavellos. 
• .. ·••k!lf"' .. .,,. .• 
) -VW'..•lti 
Standing, left to right: Mary Tom (Secretary), Lauren Puglia (Vice-President). Seated, left to right: 
Carol Ann Conners (President), Anthony Laura (Treasurer). 
ORGANIZATIONS---
The Advocate Staff 
Left to right: Glenn Busch, Robert Fonte, David Heires, Mark Kosak 
(Editor-in-Chief). 
The Entertainment & Sports Law Council 
Front row, left to right: Liz Hermida, Fred Salzberg, 
Heidi Young, Second row, left to right: Tim Shore, Pat 
Fogerty, Randy Finch, Brian Murphy, John Blank, The-
:esa Sulyok, Brian Fitzgerald. 
The Environmental Law Council 
Front row, left to right: Terry Lamb, Robert Maher, Theresa Sulyok, 
Miguel Padilla, Theresa Dilworth, John Tsavaris. Second row, left to 
right: Abbie Newman, Cynthia Vagelos (Chairperson), Kathleen 
Byrne, Jeff Shapiro. Not pictured: Carl Bornmann, Robert Christ-
mas, Alexander Cohn, Michael Feierman, Richard Fogel, Janet Fos-
ter, Mike Hurly, Tom Janover, Kim Kassel, Bryan Murtahg, Larry 
Naviasky, Ginny Swift, Howard Weingrad. 
The Year book Staff 
Front row, left to right: Michele Vai llant (Co-Editor), Dina Sheridan, 
Margaret Sherlock (Co-Editor), Nancy Harnett. Second row, left to right: 
Mark Kosak, Lisa Blaustein, Chris Walsh, Ed Guardaro, Mark Kenny. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Phi Alpha Delta: Left to right: Peter Cal, Roger Barton, Art Neiss (Chairman), Elizabeth 
Hermida. 
I 
Republican Law Students Assn.: William DiConza (Chairman) 
Not pictured: Isabel Barcelo, Thomas Bindert, Fernando Cama-
cho, Mariarosa Cartolano, Paul Cooper, John Damiani, Doug Do-
minianni, Jody Leslie, Joanne Stevens. 
Democratic Law Students Assn. Left to right: Vincent Gentile, 
Terry Jeroloman, Robert Altman (Chairman), Mark Kenny. Not 
pictured: Kathleen Brown, Alexandra Cohn, Peter Janovsky, 
Frank Schorn, Diane Zilka. 
---------------------
112 
National Lawyers' Guild: Tony Chiofalo, Roger Cramer, Robert Funkhouser, Michael Guzzo, 
Terry Jeroloman, Susan Kath, Bruce Lee, David Lowenstein, John Newberry, David Otto, 
Pamela Pensock, Julia Robbins, Janet Schomer, Diane Zilka (Chairperson), Steven Zorn, Ellen 
Zweig. 
FORDHAM FOLLIES 1984 
Res-y Judicata buys a Bar Review 
course-as played by Sheri Doyle 
and Stacey Elias. 
r r 
David Vicinanzo and Bill DiConza as 
Fearless Feerick and sidekick Sancho 
Crowley. 
Pete Passidomo helps out backstage. 
The cast of Devil v. Dean. 
Legal Writing class. 
113 
___ 100 NIGHTS ___ _ 
114 





After a day of classes 
At Dear 01 Fordham 
I went to the Pub 
To escape f om the boredom. 
To my surp 
As I concluded walking 
I looked into the Pub 
And saw some professors talking. 
• 
Hollister, loo~ng pale, said 
"I'm gonna b~ ill." 
"Not yet," McGonagle screamed, 
"Let me draw your will." 
N 
-A MESSAGE FROM THE STAFF_ 
In carrying on the young tradition of the law 
school yearbook, we hoped that our efforts and 
improvements would establish the yearbook as 
yet another link in the chain of progress which 
Fordham has made in the past few years and 
would become a significant contribution to the 
"togetherness" spirit of the Fordham communi-
ty. The undertaking was not completely altruis-
tic, however, as we expected to and did enjoy it 
thoroughly. We feel it has brought us closer to 
Fordham and, in particular, to the Class of '85 
and, consequently, has reaffirmed to us the 
meaning of Dean Feerick's message of together-
ness. We hope the yearbook has helped to 
strengthen this spirit of togetherness in all of 
you as well as your long·-lasting dedication to 
Fordham Law School. 
We would like to express our heartfelt appre-
ciation to all of those who made our task a little 
easier with special thanks to: 
-Deans Reilly and Young, whose enthusiasm 
and support were constant reminders that our 
efforts were appreciated; 
-typists Patricia Bave, Terry Corriton and 
Marjorie Sherlock; 
-Janice DeTore, whose moral support and 
help with layout was invaluable; 
-all of those who helped with the identifica-
tion of the many faces which comprise this 
book. 
Co-Editors: Margaret Sherlock 
Michele Vaillant 
Underclassmen Editor: Dina Sheridan 















Chief Supporter and Consultant, Dean Bob Reil- 11 7 
ly. 
"Each lawyer must find within his own conscience the touchstone against 
which to test the extent to which his actions should rise above the minimum 
standards. But in the last analysis it is the desire for the respect and confi-
dence of the members of his profession and of the society which he serves 
that should provide to a lawyer the incentive for the highest possible degree 
of ethical conduct." 
ABA Code of Professional Responsibility 
Preamble 
With Congratulations And Best Wishes 
To The Class Of 1985 From 
THE ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY AND 
STAFF 
OF 




BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Richard J. Bennett, Chairman 
William Hughes Mulligan, Vice Chairman 
Michael J. Sheahan, Executive Secretary 
James J. DiGiacomo, S.J., Secretary 
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Fordham Law Alumni 
Association 
THE HONORABLES KEVIN T. & IRENE J . DUFFY RECEIVE ASSOCIATION 
ACHIEVEMENT A WARD 
At the 1984 Annual Luncheon, Association President, Paul J. Curran, presents the Association's highest 
award to the Judges Duffy (husband and wife) , ex aequo, as University president, Rev. James C. Finlay, 
S.J . and Dean John D. Feerick look on. 
President ..................... .... . .. .. ........ . ... . ... .. Paul J. Curran '56 
Vice Presidents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela R. Chepiga '73 
Hon. Kevin T. Duffy '58 
William P. Frank '66 
Archibald R. Murray '60 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alfred J. Bianco '64 
Corresponding Secretary .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . . ... .... Marion I. Guilfoyle '45 
Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marjorie A. Quinn '43 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1985 
THE S 
ASS 
n 'Belta)f Qf: 
he AdvocCte 
Law Students Association 
Law Students Association 
Democratii: aw Stu entia Association 
Entertain'1 nt & Spo1t9 Law Council 
Envi1<> mental I..f,lw Council 
ordham Follies 
FQr ham Law Women 
Nati nal Lawyers' Guild 
hi Alpha Delta 






Writing & Research Editor 
MLADEN DON KRESIC 
Articles Editor 
CHRISTOPHER F. BAUM 
Commentary Editor 
BRADLEY J. BUTWIN 
Commentary Editor 
ANDREW M . CALAMARI 
Commentary Editor 
RICHARD A . BEYMAN 
CHARLES D . BROWN 
DAVID CALABRESE 




BARBARA BUNDOCK BALLS 
ROBERT BARNElT 
JORDAN D . BECKER 
SUSAN BELLONE 
AMY G . BERMINGHAM 
ADAM S . BERSIN 
MAUREEN BEYERS 
ROBERT DIENSTOCK 
NORMAN M . BLOCK 
KENNETH F . COGLAND 
DAVID COPELAND 
MICHAEL J . CRANE 
RALPH P . DESANTO 
MARK K . DIETRICH 
MARK N . DILLER 
JAMES W . DOBBINS 
SYLVIA EINHORN 
ARTHUR FAMA, JR. 
MICHAEL J . FARRELL 
CHRISTINA H . FILIPPELLI 
ANUREA FLINt: 
DOUGLAS FRIED 










MICHAEL L. GOBBO 
P. CONRAD JORDAN 




PATRICK K. GREENE 
JEFFREY GOORE 
TIRA HARrAz 
STEVEN H . HINDEN 
MICHAEL R . ISBY 
PETER JANOVSKY 
DRADLEY 0 . JOHNSON 
EDWARD M . KANE 
DANA B. KLINGES 
TIMOTHY J . KNIERIM 
ANDERS LAREN 
ROBERT G . LEAltY 
KENNETH R : LEVINE 
BRYAN LEWIS 












Senior Articles Editor 
JEFFREY S . MARCUS 
Articles Editor 
HAROLD C . GEARY 
Commentary Editor 
DAVID R. SCHEIDEMANTLE 
Commentary Editor 
CAROL ANN SICll.IANO 
Commentary Editor 
DAVID J . SORIN 









FRAN!: D . PAPALIA 
JOHN PARAUDA 
LEONARD A . POITER 




THOMASJ . RYAN 
TERRY A . SAFRON 
KATHLEEN SCANLON 
ANUREA G . SCHACHT 
SARA SILBIGER 
RUSSELL K . STATMAN 
GEORGE N . STEPANIUK 
STEWART STERN 
MORGAN T . SULLIVAN 
PETER SULLIVAN 







DAVID E . BHONSTON 




BOARD OF EDITORS 
Jost E. GONZALEZ 
Editor-in-Chirf 
ROSANNE M. T110MAS 
Managin/!. Editor 
LolllSE flRt:STONE 
Rr5rarch & ll'ri1111g Editor 






JAMES G. GoElTEL 
Ar1uu5 Editor 
lAN G. Bl<OWNl.EF. 
Cllmmnilary• Editor 
Jo11N A . H\'LAND 
Cnmmrnlary Ed1/nr 




ANTHONY J. Bosco 
Jost:1•11 A. BuRKE 
MAl<G.'\RET Jt:AN CONNOLLY 
MICll.'\F.l. S . Fr.JERMAN 
FRANCA A . FRANZ 
TERF.SA E . L .. Bosco 
MICHELLE s. LE1'ZMEIER 
MARGARET M. MANGAN 
.Juu.'\NNE McKt:NNA 
ANN E . McC1.osKEY 
NANCY MARCHF.SE MooRTHY 
KATm· A . Mo1<1ARTY 
MITCHELL D. REl\'ER 
ROBIN A . ROTH 
ELAYNE F . SALEN 
MARIA SCARIANO 
LON M. SINGER 
FREO L. SOSINSKY 
El.IZAllF.Tll SMITll STUKEY 
Josr.rH VARVARO 
RICllARD J. VIOLINO 
SARAI! M . WARD 
T11EOl>ORE DEl.ANE\' \\' EIS 
P. ERICA \\'111TLOCK 
LoRJ Woon 
ST1::r11rn A . ZoRN 
KAREN c. GERACHTI' 
MICllAEl. R . GRAHAM 
AARON HAI.EVA 
FRANCIS J. HARRIGAN, JR. 
PETER R. HERMAN 
THOMAS T. j.'\NO\'F.R 
EuzABETll KNAl'r 
Jost:l'll C . Swt:t:Nt:Y 
Prnfr.1.1nr of l..t1lJI 
P . Qu1NN Moss 
Jom11 M. MtlRTACll 
SllANE O'Nr.11.L 
DF.METR.'\ MARlt: PAl'l'AS 
LISA FITZMAURICE PINO 
HF.NRY L. PoN 
Juot:N JusncE Rt:t:o 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
LlJDWIK A . TECl.AH 
Prnfmor of !Au• 
Fordham l '11i1>rrsity School of lAu• Fordham { 'niPrnilJ School of Law 
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Mark S. Kosak, 
On, Behalf Of The 
Entire Staff Of 
THE ADVOCATE, 
Wishes The Graduating 
Class Of 1985 
The Very Best Of Success. 
The Advocate is the official newspaper of rordham University School of Law, publishCd 
by the students of the school. Its goals are to enlighten and infonn the Fordham Law 
·School Community of news and activities concerning the school. 
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VOLUME xur 1984-85 NUMBER l 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
KATHRYN A. WJKMAN 
Editor-In-Chi(/ 
ROBERT s. ONDJlOVlC 
Managing Editor 
CAROLI M. Cl.EAVEJl / Wnu.u1 L. VALLEE, Ja. VMAN A. RATTAY 
Articles Editor Writing cl Rtstarch Editor Artie/ts Editor 
PAUL M. CAJUU MAURA E. O'SULLIVAN ANTHONY l. PACCIONE 
Commentary Editor Business Editor Commentary Editor 
FRANK P. LUBEJtTI, JR. STEPHEN L. WEINSTEIN 
Commentary Editor Commentary Editor 
LA WP.ENCE NESSE1':SON STEVEN L. WHITE 
Commentary Editor Associatt Editor 
MICHAEL J. LANE ELLEN ZWEIO 
Associate Editor Associate Editor 
MEMBERS 
Eow AJU> P. ABBOT SUSAN M. KATH WD.LLUI p. v AN SADERS 
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l..oPJ B. Am:Ell TANYA HOVNANl.AN JOAN MILES 
Scott W. BERNS"IEJN R. Buu HUBBELL MAJUC J. MONACO 
PETEil J. B!GINO JOSEPH 0. HYNES BRYAN J. MUJlTAOH 
DAVID J. BLECKNEJI. EI>w A.JU> M. JOYCE 8ASAM NABULSI 
ALFJlED CAVAllAJlO THOMAS W .E. JOYCE Ill JOHN A. NEWBEJlY 
RtCHAJlD CONSTANTINE RoNA L. Just MELISSA THOMPSON ROSSE 
DoitOTHY E. CUMBY BlllAN J. ICE.u.NEY WINIFUD ANN SANDLEJl 
SEAN DEMPSEY MAP.CY B. KENT JEANINE M. ScH1JPBACH 
RAND J. DIAMOND DEBORAH KoNOPJCO JEFJ'JlEY A. SHAPIRO 
GEOJtOE C. OuRAN LEONAJlD p. LAIUVJIEE Ill fllDEJlJC s. SILBEJl 
HAil.VEY s. EPSTEIN ANTHONY J. LAUU LEONA C. SMOLER 
DANIEL A. ETNA . DYANA LEE M.UY A. STOKINOEll 
STEVEN c. FOREST RISA A. LEVINE CHRISTINE w Al.SH 
ANDREA GALBO JOHN J. McEvov, Ja. MAlllC A. WINES 
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Best Wishes To The Class 
Of 1985 
From 
I\ unique Multistate program dl·sigrll'd to 
supplement your general. outlinl' rl·V il'w cnursl' 
SPECIAL 30% ABA/LSO DISCOUNT NOW AVAILABLE 
EAST COAST OFFICE 
211 Bambridge StreP.t 





MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES. INC 
TOLL FREE 
(800) 523-0777 
WESl C(lh';T or • rr:r 
~r., S;\n Lnr ,.n:" ~.l.,·• · t 
S,·v11 ,1 Mon 11 -i . ('. ft. l}Odfl;> 
(213) 459-8481 
We're not Commercialized. 
We're not programmed. 
We're not videataped. 
We're current! 
Congratulations 
Class Of '85 
GOOD TIMES CALL FOR GOOD FOOOI 
212ns1.2216 
OPEN SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
TIL MIDNIGHT 
1879 BROAOW AY 
<COii . 62NO STllHTl 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10023 
BIBLIO JURIS, INC. 
Congratulates 
The Class Of 1985 
Front row, left to right: John Viti, Frank Schorn. Second row, left to right: Charlie Brown, Alan Blecher, Gene 
Murphy. Not pictured: Michael Stanton. 
Biblio Juris, Inc., A Student-Run Not-for-Profit Corporation, Services The Needs Of Ford-
ham Law Students By Offering Legal Texts At Considerable Savings. 
Biblio Jurvis, Inc., A Student-Run Not-for-Profit 
Corporation, Services The Needs Of Fordham Law 





Amerigo's, one of the finest Italian 
restaurants in the Metropolitan area. 
Serves some of the best Italian food in the 
City. 
THE NEW YORK 
RESTAURANT GUIDE ***** 
The best all around Italian restaurant in 
New York City. 
The Gourmet Restaurant 
3587 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, New York 10465 f J (212) 792-3600 • (212) 824-7766 \' 
f~ Free Parking Closed Tuesdays ~, 
-~ ~. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1985 
courtesy of 
CREPE SUZETTE 
363 West 46th Street 
near 9th A venue 
581-9717 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
.,  .. _ _________________________ __. 
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Jam es Clemente 




Joins In Wishing The Fordham Law 
School Class Of 1985 

































Congratulations To The 
Class Of '85 
Courtesy Of Best Wishes To The 
Class Of 1985 
From 







1900 Broadway (1 Lincoln Plaza) New York, N.Y. Business Cards 
(212) 724-1880 Stationery 
Much Success 
Class Of '85 
Career Building Tools 
from 
Resumes Only Inc. 
32. Court Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
718 624 5200 






NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
"Learn to do well; 
Seek wisdom, 
Relieve the oppressed, 
Guide the fatherless, 
Plead for the widow. 
Come let us reason together . . .. " 
Isaiah 1:17-18 
Congratulations And Best Wishes In All You Do. 
Rabbi Arnold Belzer 
Rev. Byron E. Shafer 
Rev. Richard Nelson 
Rev. Edward G. Zogby, S.J. 
-Law School Chaplains 
Congratulations To The Class Of 1985 
From MINISECTION 1 
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Congratulations To 
My One And Only On Her 
Very Special Day And To 
The Class Of 1985 
-MA URI 
OF 
M. BLAUSTEIN & SON 
· Plumbing & Heating 
8 North l\1oore Street 
New York, New York 10013 
Best Wishes To The Class Of '85 
And Special Congratulations 
To My Daughter, Michele · 





VAILLANT BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
62 Ridge Road 
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670 
Compliments Of 
Junes, Fat, Scarf and Murph The Atrium - February, 1985 





Costello & Shea 
Rogers, Hoge & Hills 
The warmth of an institution may only be found in the hearts which fill its halls. 
Congratulations To The Class Of '85 135 
I 
critics and endUN the 
• rids; 
the best in others; 
bett&r, whether by a healthy 
patch or a redeemed social col'ldition; 
One life ha& breathed easier because you have 
lived. 
This is to have succeeded. 
Emerson 
